Christmas in Spain

"Virgen de la Victoria" Country House, Chinchon

Dear friends,
Christmas in Spain is a country transformed. At this time of year the streets of
cities, towns and villages are decked with color, lights and Christmas
decorations, creating a magical atmosphere. In Spain you will enjoy
celebrations with deep-rooted tradition. Christmas is a time for family
members to gather together to rejoice and feast.
Short distance from Madrid you can find perfect locations to enjoy the winter
season with your loved ones such as the stunning “La Encomienda Country
House” or “Virgen de la Victoria Country House”. Both estates are surrounded
by breathtaking views of holm oaks and pine trees. Inside, rustic countryside
decoration and contemporary luxury blend to transmit the most comfortable
atmosphere.
At Greatness we invite you to enjoy privileged access and unique perspectives

on the Spanish treasures.
Warm regards,
Isabel Benjumea
CEO & Founder
info@greatness.es
Download our Catalogue:
GREATNESS Homes Collection

LA
ENCOMIENDA,
COUNTRY
HOUSE
Available for stays
and events (6
rooms, max 12
guests)
Nowadays, La
Encomienda Mayor
de Castilla is a
forested,
La Encomienda Country House, Madrid
agricultural and
hunting estate
located 50 km away from the Madrid. It has an area of around 1.800 hectares
consisting of Mediterranean woodlands of pine trees, holm oaks. You can
easily spot wild animals such as red deer, wild boars, rabbits and partridges.
The main house has recently been refurbished respecting the original
construction. It has a surface of around 1.000 m2. The combination of its
modern lines with the materials used and selected furniture transmit a cozy
atmosphere. La Encomienda is unique mix between rustic countryside style
and contemporary luxury.

VIRGEN DE LA
VICTORIA,
COUNTRY HOUSE
Available for stays and
events (10 rooms, max
21 guests)
This wonderful
Country House is
Virgen de la Victoria Country House, Madrid
located in the heart of
Castile, in the natural
park of the Tagus fields, where there are both dry and irrigated lands
producing great agricultural contrasts. The former with cereal crops,
vineyards and olive groves and the latter with horticulture, orchards and tree
line avenues.
The house is sober and elegant with a Portuguese style. It has 10 suites, all
with direct access to the gardens, very spacious and full of natural light.
The tranquility of the place is an invitation to enjoy outdoor living: play in the
tennis court, go horse back riding through a natural park of more than 400
acres. Also, the pure Lusitano horses are tamed and looked after by a
professional team working in the property.
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